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EXCITING NEWS !

Stanton Bemired and a New
Secretary. Appointed! •

Tux desire appears to be general that Hon.
Wm. - A. Wallace, Chairman of the State
Central Committee, should be one of the
delegates at largefrom Pennsylvania to the
'NationalDemocratic Convention. His faith-

party services have endeared him to the
Democracy everywhere, and we doubt if
there is another gentlenian in•theState who is
so generally and deservedly popular. We do
not know whether Mr. Wallace will permit
his name to be used,but if he does, the young
Democracy will sustain him with a zeal
such as few men in Pennsylvania could se-
cure.

THE NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

When we wrote our article last week, an-
nouncing the rejection of the impeachment
project of the Committee to which it was
submitted, we Ifttlsupposed that before our
paper had reached many of its readers, the
movement would again be revived, and sum-
marilyhastened through the House, with the
endorsement of the very same Committee
which but a few days lirCVlOll3 had'dismis-
sed it as unworthy of consideration. Events
moveivith astonishing rapidity in these days,
and among the notable incidents of the age
none will produce more angry controversy
at the present, or be more sharply criticised
in the future, than the inconsistency displayed
by the dominant party in Congress on this
subject

We give in another place full particulars
of the exciting-events in Washington which
have set the whole nation in a ferment, and
bid fair before they are ended to involve us
in- difficulties beyond the foresight of the

most intelligent A carefill analysis of the
proceedings will show that all the froth and
fury expended by the Radicals is simply a

repetition of the old farce of " Much Ado
shout Nothing." The President's course, as
he states, was merely actuated by a desire to
get the "Tenure of Office" bill before the
Courts, so that the much 'disputed question
of its constitutionality might lie authorita-
tively and finally settled. Theplan he adop-
ted was the only one •it was possible tier
him to pursue, and we ...have fallen upon a
pretty state ofaffairs indeild when the coun-
try has reached such, a stage that the highest.
officer in the land cannot avail himself of the

privilege of having a law which he believes
to be unconstitutional tested in a judicial
manner. Had the President desired to AV -

core possession of the War fillice by force,
Gen. Thomas would not have gone twice to
ask for possession. A mere order front Mr.
Johnson to Gen. Grant to eject Stanton would
have .compelled the Generol to perform that
duty or render himself liable to court martial
for disobedience to the order of his superior.
-The cool and deliberatemanner in which the
President and Gen. Thomas proceeded„con-
vincis us that the entire object of the
President was and is as he represents it.
The arrest ofGen. Thomas under the Tenure
of office act will open the way for bringing
the matter before the Supreme Court, and
therefore was no doubt desired by the Pres-
ident and the General. • This being the pur-
pose aimed at by the President; the country
must and will justitYhim in his peaceable ac-
tion to recover his lawful authority, as soon as
it has had time to compose itself, and men
have settled down into calm and careful re-
flection.

On the other hand the intemperate haste
and fury of Congress equally indicate that it
is resolved not to allow the question to re-
ceive a fair judicial consideration. It is well
known that when the Tenure of office hill
was on its passage, most of the best lawyers
of Congress pronounced it unconstitutional,
and voted to defeat it. Mr. Stanton himself,
who was then:on congenial terms with the
President, was among_ its bitterest enemies,
and the statement has often been made,with-
out contradiction, that he furnished most of
the leadingpoints of the vets message. The
bill was under the crack of the
party lash, and for the solo reason that it was

believed to be.essential to the party interests.
These facts are well known to the whole
country, and they furnish a complete index
-to the course of Congress. That body is con-
vinced that the bill will be overthrown by
the Supreme Court ; they know that its pro-
visions Are unconstitutional and anti-Repub-
lican ; they feel assured that the sentiment of
the people would force them to respect the
decision of the Catirt ; and hence their deter-
mination not to allow the bill to goartore
that tribunal. Let the people understand
that fear and party interest alone, and\notpatriotic motives, are the basis of their coq-
duct. Rather than permit one of their infa-
mous acts. to meet the ordeal ofjudicial inves-
tigation, they will overturn our system oil
government, depose the President, and_ run;
the risk of precipitating civil war upon the
country.

One finds it hard to keep his temper while
contemplating such base and outrageous pro-
ceedings,'but we are so strongly convinced
that the demand; ofthe timesrequirefrom all
who lead public opinion, the exercise of the
coolest judgment and most cautious action,
that we have endeavored to bridle our natu-
ral indignation; and treat them in the light of
truth and reason. A great wrong is threat
cried; a crime that, however plausible it tour
appear in the eye of the law, 6 abhorrent
tu.eve6', ir6tinct of moral right and ju,tiLe.
For. doing his plain duty under the Constitu-
tion, the President ofthe United States 6 to
be stricken down,- and the will of more than
one-half of the people set at defiance. It re-
tuains to be seen whether the unprincipled
and vindictive demagogues who happen for
the moment to po4sess eontroloithe Govern-
ment, will dare to carry their avowed scheme
to its full ant shameful accomplishment.
Andrew Johnson is not our party represen-
tative, but he is the constitutionally elected
Executive of the nation, and as such entitled
to the support 1)1 every citizen who desires
the perpetuation of our Republican form of
government.. Shouli the conspirators against
the public lihertie manifebt a disposition to
.complete the work they have begun, it will
be the duty of the Democratic party to an•
uouuce iu lunpage that cannot be mi;under-
htO(KI, its, determination on the subject, and

'proceed to adopt mean 4 inr making that de-
termination good.

DEMOCRATIC N•TIONAL CONVEN.
TION.

The members of the Democratic National
Convention met at Washington on Saturday,
for the purpose of selecting a day and place
for holding the next National Convention.
The contest, was quite lively between St.
Louis, Citkeinnati, Louisville. Indianapolis,
New York and Cleveland, several of them
offering from $lO,OOO to $25,000 for the priv-
ilege of having the Convention meet in their
midst. After severalballots, the choice nar-
Towed down to New York city and St. Louis
and was decided in favor of the former by a
vote of 17 to la—the tburth of duly being
fixed upon as the day. It is stated, that, al-
though Mr. Pendleton's friends prcterred a
Western city, they are satisfied with the re-
ault. •NearlY-all the gentlemen from New
York city,' who:r iiefe in attendance to' urge
the claimsof that locality, arc his personal
friends, and he will undoubtedly have a lar-
ger vote on the first ballot than any outer
candidate. The President entertained the
Committee at the White_ blouse, atter they
bad concluded their official business.

ALEX. H. STEPHENS, who is now residing
h Philadelphia, gap; that only in the lastex-
Aremity i'll-9 he driwn into the rebellion, and
that even then lie identified himself with it
only that he might further the cause of the
talon.

"'MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHOG P'

TheHouse Votesto Impeach
Johnson !

A NICE FAMILY QUARREL

TheWhole Nationin a Per-
silent

RUMORS AM)
THE WCOHOLESALE!UNTERRUMORS BY

(The news of the past week has been un-
usually important, setting the whole country

wild with excitement, and leading to rumors
of the most alarming character. In order
that our readers may have an oppmlunitiof
becoming thoroughly posted upon the events
that have led to this critical state ofatfairs,we
have taken the pains to sift outfrom the mess
of contradictory and often biased telegrams
which have appeared in the daily press, the
following extended report of the same.
has been prepared with much care, and *e
believe will be found the most intelligent
and reliable summarywhich has yet app4r-
ed in pny paper in this section :1

Friday's Proceedings.
TN THE SENATE

About half past one o'clock on Friday, the 1
21st inst., the President's private Secretary
delivered to the Senate a message froth Mr.
Johnson, declaring that be had removed Ed-
win M. Stanton from the office of Secretary
of War, and had placed Brevet Major-Gen.
Lorenzo Thomas, Adjutant-General of the
Army, in his stead until a successor shall he
appointed. An informal caucusofthe Re publi•
cans was held immediately, and an Execu-
tive seq.4ion was decided upon for the pur-
pose of immediate action. A committee, con-
sisting of Senators Cameron, Thayer, Cattell,
and Conness was appointed to visit Secretor*
Stanton and Gen. Grant in the meantime,
and express to them the desire of the domi-
•nant party its Congress. This committee im-
mediately called upon Mr. Stanton, reaching
his office at about 2 o'clock. Finding him
in quiet possession ofthe office, they said
that it was the desire of the Congress of the
United States that he should remain firm and
unyielding in the War Department, and they
would support him. Secretary Stanton re-
plied that he had received President John-
son's order relieving, him front duty, but that
he eould not recognize it, unless the Senate
concurred. This satisfied the Committee,'
and after conversation with Secretary 'Stan-
ton on private matters, they visited General
Grant! They found the Geueral in his office,
and in as few wordsas possible asked hint
what h,gurse he would take should it becomenecessary for him to act. He declined t9ex-
press any opinion officially, but the Com-
mittee understood that he could not and
Would not recognize the President's order
regarding Stanton, should the Senate fail to
agree with the same. The Committee then
returned to the Seua,te Chamber and re-
ported that Secretary Stanton would retain
his office until the S-n7te should takeaction,•
and that Gen. Grant would recognize Cod-
gress as a portion of the Government, and

! not Andrew Johnson the sole power.
When the Committee hadreported, the Sen-
ate immediately, at about 2 o'clock, went
into Executive session, and began the consid-
eration of the Whole subject, remaining in
session until half past nine o'clock.

MEI=

The removal soon became generally known
and the whole Capitol was thrown into the
greatest exeiternent The House from 8
o'clock until 5, presented a scene that has
not been witnessed since the war thnes,when
the news of a great victory or defeat to our
arms was announced. The current business
was generally suspended. Members gathered
in knot 4 about the floor and cloak rooms ex-
citedly discussing the subject All sorts of
rumors were afloat. Prominent Radical
members sat down and wrote letters to Sec-
retary Stanton to stand firm and refuse to
yield, while several Representatives left their
places and called on him in person. There
was direct telegraphic. communication be-
tween the Capitol and the War Office, by
which meanaCongress was kept informed of,
matters at the latter point.

At about half past three a communication'
was received from Secretary Stanton- trans-
mitting the President's order removing him,
and it was read by Speaker Colfax, as fol-
lows :

ME

WAR DEPARTMENT
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 31, 1888.

Szn—Gen. Thomas has just- delivered to
me a copy of the enclosed order, which you
will please to communicate to the House of
Representatives. Your obedient servant, .

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

To the Hon. Schuyler Colfax,_ Speaker of
the House of Representatives.

EXECUTIVE. MANSION,
WASHINGTON, D. C.,Feb. 21,'88.

Sin—By virtue of=the power and authority
vested in me as President, by the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United States, you are
hereby removed from office as Secretary of
War, and your functions as such will termi-
nate -upon receipt of this communication.

You will transfer to,prevet Major General
Lorenzo Thomas, Adjutant General of the
Army, who has this day been authorized to
act as Secretary of war ad interim, all rec.:mils, books, papers, and other public proper-
ty now in your custody awl charge. Re-
spec t Iully yours,

Axottsw JOHNSON, President.
To the lion. Edwin M. Stanton. Washing,

ton, D. C.
This was the signal for the House to sit for

regular business on Saturday, and on Mr.
Butler's motion the resolution devoting that
day to speech-making only was rescinded,
after a call for the yeas and nays by the
Democrats. When the vote was about to be
taken, Mr. Pike, of Maine, rose and said:
"Every member :in favor of impeachment
vote yea, and those opposed no." Secretary
Stanton's communication, meantime, was
sent to the iiiiconstruction .Committee.
attempt was made by the Democrats to ad-
journ, and the yeas and nays were called.
Private caucusing and comparing of notes
was still kept up by the members. The
House refused to adjourn, and the members
who are enthusiastic for impeachment im-
proved the opportunity to get in a resolution
accusing Mr. Johnson of high crimes and
misdemeanors, and calling for his impeach-
ment. Mr. Comte, on a privileged quesiion,
got the matter before the House, and yielded
to the motion that it be referred to the Re-
construction-Committee. Tke House then,
at nearly .1 o'clock, adjourned. Many of the
members went to the Senate and remained
around the lobbies-waiting the action of that
body.

ONIINOUR OCCURRENCE
A panic was occasioned in the House dur-

ing the roll-call on'the motion to adjourn, at
about 4 o'clock. Owing to the foggy weath-
er, the hall had become so dark that it was
necessary to light the gas. In doing this,
one of the persons engaged lost his pOise,
and his font crashed through the heavy plate
glass through which the hall is lighted, and
the shattered fragmkits were dashed upon
the geads., of she members sitting directly
underneath. Ex-Representative Grinnell,
who sat talking with Mr. Price, of lowa, es'
taped ViimisinjurY by protecting his bead
with his hands as soon as the crash was
heard. His hands were severely cut, but his
injuries, under the circumstances, nay be
considered slight. Mr. Price escaped_ with
slight scratches.

RxEcrrirn SERMON OF THE SP.NATE
In the executive session of the Senate, Mr

Wilson, of Massachusetts, offered the follow
ingresolution:

WmEnEss, The Senate has received andconsidered the communication of the Presi-dent, stating he Lad removed Edwin IL Stan-
ton as Secretary of War, and has designated

, ,the Adjutant General of Me army te_ act u
Secretary of War ad interim; therefore,

Rcsolted,,By the Senate of the Vnited
States, that ',under the Constitution and
laws of the United.States the President has
no power to remove the Secretary of War
and designate another otilcer to perform the
duties ofthe office.

Upon this question, declaring that the
President had no legal power to dowhat he
had done, the debate hinged, While tho
tlemocrats were 211 consistently on
Mr. Johnson's side, it was interesting and
surprising to observe . that several Rad-
ical Senators were doubtful as to
whether the ado made at first about the
President's action was proper or not, Mr.
Fessenden; Mr. Trumbull, and, for a wonder,
Mr. Drake, of Missouri, asserted that they
were unwilling to commit, themselves against
the President's legal authority to remove Mr.
Stanton. Mr. Fessenden is understood to
have expressed his opinion that that legal
authority was unquestionable, while he sup-
plemented the -opinion by saying that the
President had done "a spiteful act." 3lr.
Trumbull, whoprides himself upon his pres-
tige as a lawyer, decidedly objected to give-
his opinion upon the strictly legal aspect of
'the case.* Messrs. Sumner, Wilson, Wade,
Howe and other Radicals talked,on the con-
trary, directly against the President, the
move he had made, and everything concern-
ing the matter. Approaching tbe'close of the
debate, Mr. Hendricks bore the brunt in de-
fence of Mr. Johnson, Hon. Reverdy John-
son, of Maryland, having previously made a
calm andpowerful argument on the same side.
The extreme latter part 'of the debate was
participated in by Radical Senators alone,
and the difference as to the point *of law be-
came defined between them more distinctly.
The extreme msjurity drove, the minority of
their brothers up to the -sticking polrit how-
ever, and the resolutiou offered by Mr. Wil-
son was at' last adopted -by a Radical party
vote, all the -Radical Senators voting in. favor
of. it except Mr. Edmonds. immediately af-
ter the' adjournment of the exerutive session
a large delegation of Congressmen waited
upon Secretary Stanton at the War Depart,
ment, and were with, hint until after mid-
night. Among those who attended were
Messrs: Bingham; 7.ttnorliead, Dawes and
Ward, and Senators Wilson, Cameron and
others. In the interview with them Secreta-
ry Stanton said thatithough he was opposed
to any execution of force, still he could not
surrender possession of the Department, un-
less forcibly compelled to db so.

GEN. 'THOMAS AND BTANTQN

Previous to all this-balderdash, Stanton
had beek'called upon by Adjutant General
Thomas, the new appointee. Gen. Thomas
handed Stanton in perion the President's or-
der of removal. Stanton perused it, sighed
within himself, and asked Gen. Thomas
when he intended to take possession. Gem.
Thomas said,? "I am appointed Secretary of
War ad interim, and am in rissession."
Stanton asked, whether sardonically or not
deponent (loth not say, "I suppose .1 shall
have time to remove my papers," and Gen.
Thomas responded that Mr. Stanton
would without doubt be permitted to do so,
when the two gentleinen had a little quiet
talk, and Gen. Thomas retired in his own
go(id time. Stanton remained in the War
Office all Friday night, being afraid to leave
lest he should.be unable to obtain admission
when hereturned.. lie was accompanied by
a large number of .11allIcal Congressmen,who
made the contents of sundry bottles disap.
pear with astonishing rapidity. Meals were
sent in to them,and they spent what is known
in professional, parlance as a "highold time."
A friend inquired of Gen. Thomas, about 8
o'clock, what he was going to do. He said,
"I am going to take possession of the War
offtee to-morrow. My family have suggested
that these proceedings are calculated to'get
me into• trouble, but I have 'nothing to do
with such considerations. I recognize the
authority of the President as Commander-in-
Chief. I have received an order from him
and I shall obey it," The General announced
that be wouldpromulgate orders onSaturday
to all the attachees of• the War` Department
not to obey any orders from any one connect-
ed with that department, unless they came
through him, the penalty being dismissal.
Gen. Thomas' friends, many of whom are
Republicans, were in consultation with him
during the evening, and they say that he is
determined to carry out the President's de-

Saturday's Proeeedtag.

ARREST OP GEN. THOMAS.
The proceedings of Saturday were ushered

in by the arrest of Gen. Thomas, Secretary
of War ad inttrim, on a warrant issued by
Justice Carter, of the Supreme Court of the
District, at the instance of Stanton, for an
alleged violation of the tenure-of-office Pill.
lie waSreleased on $15,000 bail shortly af-
terwards. The affidavit ofStanton (»I:which
the warrant for the arrest of Gen. Thomas
was issueck sets forth that he (Edwin 31.
Stanton), on the 21st of February, lEuIS, held
the office of 'Sezretary of War by appoint.
ment conStitutillially made—that he had
never been legall? dismissed, and that he
now legally-holds the office—that the Presi-
dent issued an orderwith the intent and pur-
pose of removing him from the said Office,
and authorizing Gen. Thomas to act as Sec-
retary of War ad interim, and immediately
enter upon the unties of the office ; that this
order is wholly- illegal and void, and contra-
ry to the provisions of the tenure-of-office act;
that the said-General Thomas had accepted
the appointment and-served upon him the
order of the President; that the said Gen.
Thomas threatens to remove affiant from the
Department by force, and take control there-
of; that the said Gen. Thomas, by accepting
the appointment and attempting to exercise
the duties of Secretary of War,. has violated
the filth section of.the law referred to, and is
guilty of a high. misdemeanor; whereupon
the aftlant prays for the arrestof Gen. Thom-
as. and that he be brought before the Court,
to lie dealt with as the law directs. The fol-
lowing is the, section of the act cited by
Stanton in the affidavit :

SEC. 5. _-tad be it further enacted, That if
any person shall, contrary to the provisions
of this act,.accept any appointmenb or em-
ployment in any office,or shall hold or exer-
cise, or attempt. to hold or exercise, anysuch
office or employment, he shallbe deemed and
is hereby declared to be guilty ofa high mis-
demeanor, and upon trial and conviction
thereof, he shall be punished therefor by a
fine aptexceeding $lO,OOO, or •by imprison-
ment not exceeding five years, or both ; said
punishments in the discretion of the Court.

STANTON KEYNES TO EVACUATE.
After his release, Thomas went to the War

Office and informed Stanton that he came to
discharge his duties as Secretary of War ad
interim. Stanton told him he could not do
it, and ordered him to his room as Adjutant
General, denying the right of the President
to interfere. After a brief colloquy, Thomas
left and visited the.. President, who said be
desirce tO see the matter legally tested. Sen-
tinels pace up and doivo in front of the,idif-
ferent entrances to the War Department.
The doors are all locked and orders are to
admit no one except the Secretary's friends.
Gen. Thomas appeared again at twenty min:
utes before four o'clock at the DepartinOtt,
Thesentinel refused him adhlittance,saying it
was by'apecial order of Mr. Stanton. Gen.
Thonlas then left. Stallion lots not left the
'War Departinent since Friday,* his Congres-
sional friends having urged him to remain
there fora reason. .

TIIF: PRI:SIDOST.IPCOURsk..
Some have it that the President will quiet-

ly submit, and others assert that he will, if
there is a prospect of success, have recourse
to force. Gen. Gordon Granger. Colonel of
the 25th infantry, has been in council with
him, and Ms said will be given command of
the District if Gen. Emory proves faithless.
The Democratic members of both Houses of
Congress who are friendly to Mr. Johnson,
advise him to act with extreme caution, Its,
the asilktari powercunferredupon Gen.Grant

will be exereisod by thatofficer in rant of
the Radicals, regArdiess of the comeguerices.
Andrei, Johnson is a! singularly resolute
man. In the midst of the indescribable ex-
citement which has been 'created, he is the
Cooleet,calmest individual of all in Washing•
ton. lie bad determined, after long and de-
liberate reflection, to do the thing he has
done.

DOTEGS ES COMITIES.%
The Chaplain initiated the session of the

House by prayer; imploring God to temper
its deliberations on the expected important
question to be submitted to it. Then Mr.
Eldridge (Dem.) offered, a resolution to ad-
journ in consideration of the fact that ft was
Washington's birthday. Alter much debate,
this was voted down: At two o'clock _Mr.
Stevens, rising to a privileged question, pre-
sented, amid profound silence, the report of
the Reconstruction Committee impeaching
the President for high crimes and misde-
meanors, in violating the tenure-of-office act,
by removing Stanton from theoffice of Sec-
retary of War. After the reading of it and
theresolutions, Mr. Stevens, in afew remarks,
said that he was willing that the rote should
be taken without debate ; but Mr. Brooks ob-
tained the floor and proceeded to address the
House in opposition to the movement.. He
was followed by Spaulding and Bingham, of
Ohio, the latter denouncing the President as
a great criminal and demanding hisimpeach=
meat. It was determined to devote Monday
to discussions, and take a vote atfive o'clock
on that dev. •

1193T,DRASIT STANDS.

Were anything needed to show hoW Grant
stands, we have It in the fact that he has re-
moved the oldguard of the WarDepartment,
the 12th infantry,. and detailed men of his
own body guard, the sth cavalry, to do duty
Grant issued an order Friday morning call-
ing-the attention of the commanders ofposts
to the recent act of Congress that all orders
to thearmy must pass: thmugh his hands, that
Lis b'eadquarters are in that city, and that or-
..ders emanating from any other source must
not be obeyed. The President has been baf-
fled at every point by the military Olken,
and there is nit the faintest prospect that be
will be able, if be should feel' so inclined, to
'muster a corporal's guard of the regular ar-
my to aid him in his opposition to Congress.

MEIER PARTICIMARA
Stanton directed the Postmastet ofWash-

ington on Friday night not to deliver theWar.
Department mails to anybody except on his
order. Thus far there has been no interfer-
ence on the part of the Postmaster General.
Should any attempt be made either by hitt
or any of the other Secretaries to interfere
with or ignore Mr. Stanton, the -Reconstruc-
tion Committee threaten to-bring in articles
of impeachment against the offending person.
It is said that licCulloch will not pay any
requisitions from the War Department um.
less, they are.Kigali. by Gen. Thomas. Should
he fake this course, he will be warned at
once by Congress of his impeachment, and
put on trial at the same time as the Presi-
dent.

The President is in receipt of letters and
telegrams giving him assurance of approba-
tion and support ; and the Republicans are
constantly being encouraged in a similar
manner to unfalteringly execute the infamous
work they have undertaken. Gov. Geary, of
this State, sent the following dispatch on
Sunday:
To Hon. Simon Cameron, e. S. Senate, Wash—-

ington, D. C.:
The news to-day, created a profound sen-

sation in Pennsylvania. The spirit of '6l
seems again to pervade theKeystone State.
Troops are rapidly•tendering their services
to sustain the laws Let Congress stand firm.

Jour W. GkAny.

It is stated that Gov: Swann, of Maryland,
has tendered the militia of that State for the
protection of the President, but we suspect
that there is not relish foundation in the sto-
ry. Major General 'Emory, who commands
the.Pepartment of Washington,Republicans
say, will submit hipaself to the immediate
orders only of the General of the army, and
not to those of the President.
r THE COURTS TO BE APPEALED TO

Mr. Johnson. on Saturday, directed an ap-
plication to be made to the Court of the
District Sot- a mandannis or quo warranfo,
with 11 view of making Mr. Stanton show
under and by what'authority he retains pos-
'session of the War Department. If the Court
decides in favor of Stanton, the President
Will then carry the case to the United States
Supreme Court. There is the best authority
for saying that all Mr. Johnson contemplated
in removing Stanton. was to have thetenure-
of-office law, under,which Ise held the place,
judicially tested, and in no other way could
he dispose of this Person who could not be
admitte I properly ,to Cabinet councils, and
who was personally not only a nuisance, bnt
was also an obstacle to 'the transaction of
public business. The Presidentcertainly did
not anticipate the hasty and unwarrantable
action of Congress in a matterwhere he con-
sidered he had a clear and indisputable right
of removal under the-Constitution. And it
should be added; that while he does not court
impeachment, as has been foolishly stated,he
does not shrink from it. But if Congress
shall attempt to Suspend him, he will, as he
has heretofore declared, defend the Executive
Department from illegal encroachments "by
all the powers the Constitution affords for its
own protection."

"louder/ Proceedings.
LSIPEACIDIENT 'RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY

THE lIOURE
Thb Capitol, long before the hour ofmeet-

ing, was crowded, end thousands were una-
ble to obtain admittance in the galleries.
The doorways were obstructed by ladies and
the lobbies densely filled with petsonstof
both sexes. There was ho abatement of in-
terest throughout the entire proceeclings.of
the House, which continued eight hours and
a half. The impeachment resolution wasthe
only anbjevt discussed, and bitter speeches
were-made on the Radical side by Messrs.
Ashley, Kelley, Washburn° (Grant's trainer)
Wilson and Woodbridge (bOth of whom
voted against impeachment before), and a
dozen or more of the lesser lights of the
party. The Democrats fought the impeach-
ment project with great pertinacity, able
speeches being made by Messrs. Boyer,
Woodward, Proyn, Wood, Nicholson, Cary,

Niblack, Kerr, Barnes, Marshall and
Etheridge. The closing 'speech, was made
by Thad. Stevens, who read a long written
effort, whieh was one of the meanest •pro-

-Auctions or his life. At five o'clock, the'
House proceeded to vote on the resolution,
and it was adopted by 12G yeas to 47 nays.
All the Republicans, except Mr. CarY,of
Ohio, and Mr. Stewart, of New York, vbied
for impeachment, and all the Democrats
against it. Our own rlimy Scofield, true to

his instincts:went with the majority, as a
matter,ofcourse. The announcement of the
result elicited no ,inanffestation, but the im-
mense audience Which had tilled the galler-
ies and corridors all day, gradually dispersed
till it eras reduced to less than one-fourth its
original number. ' Mr. Stevens then' moved
the following resolutions :

-Misdeed, That a committee of two he ap-
pointed to go to the Senate and at the bar
thereof in the name of the House of Repre-
sentatives and ofall the people of the United
-Statell to itapeich Andrew Johnson, Presi-
dent of the Inked States, of high crimes and
misdemeanors in office, and acquaint the
Senate that the House of Representatives
will in due time exhibit particular articles of_
impeachment agaiist him and make good
the same, and that the committee do demand
that the Senate take order for the appear-
ance of said Andrew Johnson to answer said
impeachment.

Resolved, That a committee of seven be sp._
pointed to prepare and report articles of im-
peachment aping' Andrew Johnson, Presi-
dent of the Lolled Statp, with power tosend
for persons,-papers and records, and to take
testimony under oath.

The rules were suspended, and the reso-
lutions adopted, Yeas 124; nays 42. The
Speaker then announced the Committee as
follows: Committee of two to announce to

the Senate the action of the Ilonse, Messrs.
Stevens, of Penn., and Bingham, of Ohio.
boron:kitten ofaeven to prepare artidlesof I.
peacliinent-4lesar& Boutwell, of Mast.;
Stevens, Of Penn. ; Bingham, of Ohio ; Wil-
son, of lowa ; Logan, Of 111. ; Julian, of Ind-.
and Ward, of New York.

THE WARDEPART/LENT AOAIN.
The'President, on Monday, nominated to

the Senate ThomasEwing, Sr.,ot Ohio,to be
Secretary of War in place of Edwin M. Stan-
ton, removeil. .ye also sent to the Senatean
executive communication in reply to the
resolution recentlypassed by that body, ar-
guing and insisting that he not only bad the
right Under the Constitution and Tenure-of-
office bill to remove Mr. Stanton, but also to
appoint a Secretariof War ad interim. Gen.
Thomas made his appearance at the War
Department about 11 a. rit. Gen. Thomas
said on entering Stanton's room: "Well, air,
I am again directed by the President of the
United States to demand of you pOssession
of..the archives, records and all property of
the War DepartmehCand I am: now here,
sir, to make that demand." Mr.fStanton re-
plied : "I do not acknowledge the authority
of thePresident to issue such an order, as I_
informed you on last Saturday. I refuse to
surrender the Wal Department to any per-
son, and I again order you to your post as

Adjutant-General ,of the Army." To this
General Thomas answered : "I certainly will
notobey that order, and I insist upon being
recognized as Secretary ad interim." Mr.
Stanton repeated his refusal to permit Gen-
eral Thomas to perform any functions .of
Secretary of War, and General Thomas took
has leave and entered the room of General
Schriver. It is ascertained almostbeyond a
doubt that the orders left by Gen. Thomas
with the Assistant Adjutant-Generals of the
War Department to lay before him the busi-
ness of the Department will not be obeyed.
Every one from General Townsend to the
Messenger are instructed by Mr. Stanton to
obey no orders except such as emanate from
him.
THE FEELING Titßocouorr THE OGUNTIFE:

Dispatches from different points through(
out the country show..that the newt, '.f the
impeachment has caused intense excite hient,
and is received with general approbation by
Republicans, _while Democrats bitterly de-
nounce the an& as a reckless party nieasare.
Telegrams have been received from Union
League Clubs at all points proffering services
in support ofCongress. On the other hand,
the President has received numerous pnitfers
of support from the Deinocratic clubs in vari-
ons parts of thecountry. The President did
not seem to be much distthted by the action
of the House, of Representatives, but received
many of his friends in his usual. manner.
The indecent haste which has marked the
extraordinary prne'eedings of the.Rouse is
deprecated by manyRadicals, several Sena-
tors haiing declared the position of Stevens
& Co., untenable. ,Among these are three of
the Most prominent in' the Senate. It is said
that Attorney-General 'Stanbery, Judge
Black, and Charles O'Coner, Esq., will de-
fend the President before the Senate."

Tueadars Proceedings.
THE PIiEMDENT IMPEACHED BErORE TUE

MEM

At a quarter past one o'clock, Messrs.
Stevens and Bingham, the encamittee on the ,

part of the House to report its action' on im-
peachment to the Senate,appeared at the bar
of that body. Their

_
presence_ being an-

nounced, Mr. Su yens said :

"In obedience to an order of the House of
Representatives, we appear before you. In
the name of the House of Representatives
and of all the .people of the United Staten,
we do impeach Andrew Johnson; President
of the United States, of high crimes and mis-
demeanors in office., And wefurther inform
the Senate that the HouseofRepresentatives
will in due time exhibit articles against him,
and make good the same ; and jn their name
we demand that the Senate take order for
the appearance. • of-slid Andrew Johnson to
answer said impeachment"

• The presiding officer, (Mr. Wade)said that
the Senate would take action in the premises.
Soon after, Mr. Howard, of Michigan, of-
fered the following resolution :

Rooked, That the message from the House
ofRepresentatives relative to the impeach-
ment of Andrew Johnson, be referred to a
select committee of seven, to consider and
report on same?' '

The.resolution was /opposed by Mr. BaY'-
atti; of Delaware, but carried by a strict party
vote. -The following committee was selected
t •

accordingly : Messrs. Howard, of Michigan ;

Trumbull, of Illinois; Conkling, of New
York; I:dmunds, of Vermont; Morton, of
Indiana; Pomeroy. 01 R.2.nsas, and Johnson,
of Maryland.

Messrs. Stevens and Bingham returned to
the House, where Stevens_ reported their
iiroeeedings as toltowS :

•

. ,
Mr. Speaker : In obedience to the order of

the House, we proceeded to the bar of the
Senate, and in your name, 'and, in the name
of this body, and all the people ofthe United
States, we impeactletl, as we were directed
to, Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States;of high Crimes and misdemeanors in
office; and we demand that the Senate shall
take, or order to make him appear before
that body ,and ansxer - for the same; and
stated that the House would forthwith, or
arm, I did not say which, present articles.of
impeachment and make them good ; to which
response the other shall be taken."

Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, offered the fol-
lowing resolution, which was adoptedby the
usual Radical majority :

Rewired, That the rules be suspended and
it is hereby ordered as follows: When,the
committee to prepare the articles of impeach-
ment of the President .of the United Stator
report the said articles,-the House shall hn-
metliately.resolve itself into Committee ofthe
whole thereon; that irireeches in the corn"-
mittee shall be limited to fifteen minutes
each, which debate shall continue until the
next legislative day after the report, to the
exclusion of all other business, except the.
Tending of the Journal; that at three o'clock
in the afternoon of said second day, the
fifteen minutes delmte shall -mist?, and the
committee shall then proceed to consider and
to vote upon the amendment that may be
offered under the five minutes rule ofdebate,
but no merely pro forma amendment shall be
entertained; that at four o'clock'in the after-
noon of said second day, the said committee
shall rise and report its action to the lionSe,
which shall immediately and without dilato-
ry, motion vote thereon ; that ifthe articles of
impeachment are agreed upon, the House
shall then immediately and without dilatory
motions elect by'ballot seven managers to
conduct said impeachment on the part of the
House; and thatduring .the- pending of
resolutions in the House, relative to said im-
peachment thereafter, \no dilatory motion
shall be received, exec one motion on each

-day that the Howse do now adjourn. -

The committee of seven appointed by the
House to prepare • articles of impeachment
against the President held their first meeting
on Tuesday morning for -consultation. • The
general impression is that few charges will
be preferred, requiring but a small nwnberof
witnesset - It is knOwn that such is the de-
sire of the Republicans, it being argued by
them that if the articlesare made to cover
all the offenses they charge the President
with, the trial will be prolonged to a great
length, and perhaps enable him to serve his
term outbefore it 'won-eluded. The Radi-
cals are a unit in wanting the impeachment
pressed through without delay. The arti-
cles to be prepared will ;not be presented to
the Senate until that body resolves Itself into
a Court of linpeachrnent.

THE EXCITEMENT IX THE COtNTHT.
Advice!' indicate that: the events of thelast

few days have created a ,degree of public in-
terest scarcely eaceededfduring the outbreak
of the rebellion. Party feeling is running
fearfully high, and seems to be on the in-
crease. Telegrams from stew York state
that recruiting offices have been opened in.
thatcity for the enlistment of men pledged
to support the President in his contest with -
Congress. " / dispatch front Philadelpliia
alio states that the largest Democratic Ipses

elation in that city has resolved itself intoa
military organization. Radical Governors
and associationsare offering troops to Con-
geals, and wherever a Radical convention
has been held it has endorsed the course of
Congress. Rack party is holding public

•—stv,.- '"ems' .t-•:11010Vwe.

meetings, and it will require the uomost-e-
-forts of the calm men on both sides toprevent
a civil war from breaking out, which,If it
Once gets started, will be the most terrible In
the world's history.

Wedsleaders Proceedings.
A NEW TERN IN AFFAIRS.

Gen. Thomas' case came .up before the
District Court, and after- some"argument;lti.
which hishigh. personal character was freely
conceded by the Court and Stanton's at-
torneys; hp was' released from arrest, without
bail, on the undesatanding that he would ap-
pear whenever called upon. The Cohrt

gave as thereason for this course that the
subject would probably soon be taken be-
fore the Supreme Court in a different phase,
and that it did not become the minorCourt
to interfere when such important queitions
are at stake. Stanton's attorneys, during
the argument, said Thomas and Stanton Isere
on friendly tiersonal terms, and that the lat-
ter was not disposed to subject Thomas to
unpleasant consequences. The President
was waited on by a Maryland Committee,
and made a speech declarinthis. deterniina-
tion 'to sustain the Constitution,regardless of
personal considerations. In the Senate, a
resolution was adopted, to the effect that it
will take "proper order" on the impeachment
question as submitted to it by the Goalie.

! The Committee of the House, to prepare
articles of impeachment, has commenced
examining witnesses. It is announced that
a sufficient number of Senators cannot be se-
cured to impeach the President on the
ground of violating the Tenure-of-office bill,
and the Committee are endeavoring to patch
up a plan that will secure the necessary two-
third vote." We should not be surprised if
the matter turned out to be a farce, after all
the noise.

moan, PETTY MEANNESS.

The Senate of the United States last week
decided by a vote of 28 to 21 to refuse a seat
to Hon. Philip F. Thomas, whowas recently
elected to represent Maryland in that body.
The assumed ground of Radical h stilitv to
him is the alleged titct that a son, against
his father's entreaties, left home to join the
'Confederate army. 31r. Thomas, finding all
advice and remonstrance unavailing, and not
wishing to hsve the young man leave home
in a state of utter destitution, gave him the
sum of $l.OO, as almostany father would have
done under the circumstances. Thus Mary-
land, one of the Old Thirteen, was denied
the right, guaranteed to her by the Constitu-
tion, of representation in the Senate of the

United&-States, by a Senator of her own
choice.4.. A few days ago a similar outrage
was perpetratedin the House on the people
of the second District, ofKentucky by reject-
ing their chosen Representative, Hon. John
"V: Brown. In- the Reconstruction Com-
mittee last 'Week, a propoiltionwas made to

suspend the Te,:it,Oath, in the ease of Butler
a Radical member elect from Tennessee; and
formerly an officer in the Confederate army.
Mrßrooki (Democrat) offered an amendment
to include in the resolittiott the raurie of Mr.
Brown, who had been excluded on the same
ground that made the suspension of the. test
oath necessary in Butler's case, viz; the ac-
cusation ofhavingbeen a rebel.— The amend-
ment, was voted doin, thus clearly demon-
strating, if any demonstration were needed,
that the "test oatha" are merely designed for
the exclusion and annoyance of men who are
not Radicals, and that .when they apply to
their own partisans they arealtoeffect what-
ever.

The Maryland Legislature is represented to
be in a state of excitement over the action
of the Senate in refusing to admit Philip F.
Thomas. The leading members met in cau-
cus and resolved to re-elect Mr. Thomas, anil
send him a second time to the Senate to pre-
sent his credentials and demand admission.

POLITICAL BREVITIES.

TIIE Radical office-seekera are like loving
children. They'are all the time calling for
pap ! ry .

A GRANT organ says; "Whiskey is to be
heavily' taxed." In that event will it be
necessaryto increase the salary of the Genet•
al of the Army?

Tiix vote in Neli Hampshire last year
stood : Republican, 35,809: Democratic, 32,-
657 ; Republican majority,3,ls2. This was
a Democratic gain on the vote of 1866 of
1064.

Sin.ii.oqry of a crippled soldier : Where
shall Igo ? 'F2 the pool-house, or to thecem-
etery" Soliloquy of the bond-bolder.—
Where shall I spend the,sea:son ? In Europe,
or at Saratoga?

'Tnr.:Norwich Bulletin, which gives heed
to the "babbling tongues" of Washington,
corms; ouewith a strong protest against the
choicsfany man for the Presidency who
has the slightest predilection for whiskey.
. A RADICAL exchange paper says the Re-
publican party is like a man recovering from
a long drunk, and that the elections have
acted upon them like a bucket of cold water
thrown upon the drunken man's head. .

THE army employed in maintaining negro
ascendency at the South numbers over
eighteen thousand ;Mu. Lastyear the whole
military establishmentcost $2804:00,000. At
thatrate the force used to keep the black
race dominant over the white costs over
1117,000,000yearly ! it, any wonder that
taxes and vices are high ?

• Tun New Orleans City Councif—whieb
'was lately trundled ant at office by General
Hancock for holdingjut election for Record-
er in violation of orders promulgated by Sa-
trap Sheridan, and still in force—was com-
posed oftwo white men and seven negtoes.
They were all of Sheridan's appointment,
and; of course, ill "loll.'

A srert D Copperhead wantsto know if the
cannon that "fought nobly" in the Union
array, and • the Mules that hauled them,
hasn't as good a right to a voice in the
elections as the colored troops. Evidently
the fellow needs to be reconstructed. His
suggestion atOnce is brassy andbrays of hor-
rible discord.

SPEAKLYG of the political movements in
New York State, the Herald says : "The
town electiOni thuS far in this State have
shown,Democratic gains over the 50,000 ma-
jority in 1867. We have already given the
results in the counties where elections. have
thus far been held- this:year. These counties
represent different portions of the State,
showing that the Demicratic gains cannot
be ascribed to Weal muses."
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0. NOBLE. L. ILUALL.

Bay State Iron Wcirks !

NOBLE
,

Founderm, Machinists and 8011.
er Molars

Works Corner Peach and 841 Sts., Pee, Pa.

Having made extensive additions to•otir ma-
chinery, we are prepared to nil ull orders
promptly for

Stationer:, brine and Portable,
Of all sizes, either with single or eat-off valves
STEAM. PUMPS, SAW MILL WORK. BOIL-ERS, MILLS, TANKS, tre.

Almadall kinds of Heavy and Light Lbating.
Particular attention given to Building and Ma-chinery' Castings.

FOR SALE.—eitearnnCircular 31111 Rigs mid
Head Blocks, which are the best in use. John-
son's Rotary Pumps, Gas Pipe and Fittings,
Brass Goods, Babbitt Metal, etc.

Jobbing solleited at. reduced prices. AU work
warranted. Our motto is,

CUSTOMERS MUST HE SOTTRD.
We arebound to sell as low as the lowest.—Please call and examine

NOBLE & HALL.

Warrant in Bankruptcy.EM IS TO RIVE NOTICE that on the 10thT day ofFeb., Mks. Warrant in Bankruptcywas lamed out of the District Court ofthe Uni-ted States, for the Western District of Penn'a,
against the estate of Chas. BantanbahofUnionbores, in the County ofWe, in said district, ad-,
Judged abankrtipt onhis own petition; that the
payment of any debts and delivery of any pro-
geft.belOnging tosuch bankrupt, to Min orforis use, and the transfer of any property by
him, are forbiddenby law; and that a meeting61-thiferedltotsofsaid bankrupt, toprove theirdefile. and W choose one or more, assignees ofhis estate, will be held at a Court ofMinkrupt,

. cy. tobe holden at the oaks of theRegister inthe city ofElie; begat* 8. E. Woodruff,' esaRegister, on the 15th day of April, A. t, Iet: o'clock, P. M.
THOMAS A. EOWLET,

U. H. Marshal. Messenger.Ay'O.,P.Davis ;Dept. U. 8. Marabal.
febl.4-1w

• "Executor's Notice.+`l ERR TESTAMENTARY haring been
A.:4 !putted to the subterlber, on the estate of
SamuelE. Goodwin,lateof Erie, dee'd ; Notice
to hereby giventoall s Indebted to said
oasts to Mahetmmedtate payment, -and thosebaring claims against the same are requestedUnwoundthem, tidy +mitten ttested for nettle-
meabamft. JANE 000rwm,.

PlWlTtlen seers th Sam novetotrpilaueadPs4'dabsbesttele.emmutat mottesate peioaLat the
Obeen.

=I

neto abbettionnents,
Burton* Griffith's Corno.

HARD MRS! lIARD

Prices Have Como

BURTON &

1324 Peach Street,(Order

Forparticulars son timall
In and aim

Reduced Price% on Tom;frb6-tf..

ESTABLINIIED IN 1414

HALL & WAltra,
WROLFFSALE AND ROE

I) IIU IGrCr ISTs:
630. State St., Erie. PL

And Importers of

French Window.Glasi,

The public are re*; eetfolly 'atomlel tie.Stock of

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS,

Imported by us ,11reetly from the matnthec.,
in Franco Is the largest- and most trot.
to he found went ofNew York city. 1tut,‘,...„
both single and double thickness, of nett,.
ry size. The superior strength eleaz.,..,
beauty of French glans ISassitnitteslprices are but little more than for.inby..glass.

AMERICAN GLASS.
We also keep mordantly on band a lame<varied supply of American Matsonet ytaboth single and double thicknes., ,;„every site, Dealer; and consuoier, T.z.,(MUM will promote their Interest by exm,.,our stock and prices of French and

Glass, before ordering from New Yorkwhere.

Paints, Oils and Tarniqh
White Lead of various qualities, Linssedrtraw and boiled, Spirits Turpentine, VanColored Paints, both dryand 1noil, Brimsevery other article Inthe Painting.Line 1:Lowest Market Price, in large or mallqoz

Veit.

DYE WOODS.
Our Stock or Ily.. %Voods and hie S:S.complite,which so are e«llfugat wholesinr.retail.

PATENT M'EDICUES.
All the popular Medfalai*of the thy, sl'a

est cash prices.

Drugs, Chemicals & Glut
Oursupply of above articles la exteallic •are prepared at all times to RtlpNy

both of theretail and jobbing trade.

Whale Oil.
Lard 011,

oil_4s.
-

Tanners' 011,

Linseed on,
Both rawsad boilol,

Castor Oil,

Nests Fool 0.,

I=o

And all kinds of Essential Oil% in liritc.
small lots.

We express our thanks for the liberalagereceived during the lasftwenty-thrwo
and now invite the attention of CORIIIMM :
our Wholesale and Retail Departments. Tt:,
are well supplied with Staple liood.. whid
areselliat lowest cash priced. •0e.,11174ngat.

CLIMAX 2 CLIMAX!
Pages Climax Salve, a Pal

blessing Tor 25 cents.
It heals without a scar.

family should he without it.
_ We warrant it to cafe,Serofti
Sores, Salt Rheum, Chilbla
Tetter, Pimples, nil Ernptie
of the Skin. For Sore Breast
Nipples, Cuts, Sprains, Bruises
Burns, Scalds, chapped 1111116
&e., It makes a perfect cure.

It hag been used over flftee
years, without one failure.

It has no parallel—having pff
fectly eradicated disease
healed after all otherremedies
failed. It isa compoundof .00
with many other Extract, ot
Balsams, and put up in Jane
boxes for the same price thug
otherOintment.

&ad of Dmaists everywhiree. Mut./Sala
Prosiristars, 131 Liberty Street, N. York

• Farm far Sale.
TramUNDERSIGNED offers for sale 'ha11vi, .;I able farm, on the Kahl road, in :""“,„„
Creek township, one mile south of the in,:
lion road, and eight miles from Etta
tainallity•ilve acres andeighty Perebr',L.-;
proved and in the highest state of mast-4
The lentils equal to the very best In thg*

0of the county. The buildings comprtie
ry frame house with I% story kitchen
cellar under the whole; wood lions ,
house; 2 barns, each 33x45 feet a
long withstable at the end ; and all theyer;
ry outbuildings,

. first well of ke
which never falls, Isat the ki tchen ,;

is an orchard with 140 apple trees, stlict.s .'4.'and bearing ; andan abundance of alrr...'„
otherkind of fruit grown in this nelghtal
The ort• reason why I wish to ',Oil,.siot !`°.
froth& West to embark-In anotheroctut;
Terms made known b_y applying i^mea
premises, or to Ron. Ukiah Babbitt, Ale'
at-Law, Erie. Pa. J. A. sAWTE:II,..

deos-tf. Pest Office Ad,inlo!.

HALL'S
rPAO

. HAIR
" .22,0210.

Is the only Infallible Hair Preparshon

14414°ItileanderilYrromitairOtiniritaitiad°rigialC 4:
asl~iithe'ellicheapestt hoptirre wltllioir tikst elVereris:l;the public

,complish more than threeboi t IPI of an'
preparation.L ira&Our Renewer is not u Dye: it
the akinaa nthent- •,,It will keep the hair front fallll.l.
cleanses the Scalp and makes the Its
LUSTROUS AND SILKEN.

Our Treatise onthe Hair sent free
R. P. HALL& CO., Nashua, N. IL PTA.;..t..:

For sale by all druggists.
- • •

MINH, . X•
OR RUSK RAT'TRA,

BYthe dozen or single, or stab)"

lle(51141. - Ge
i-g•Pg

"I"Mmento!f ,E,lvLA4lKuttnlii—o.ftB

f

Jeolanmi glegf.;
Attorneys. JuatteeN Constables and 13
Men. for tale at the ishierver

r:1171 BLANiail compleVll
=eat aems kind ot Wanks

Jws
y-0/11 &u°' '—

tor molest tam

Alto abbnissfutinto.

ERIFf RALWAY.
GreatBroadGaugeDoubleTrack Route to

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
and the New England Cities.

This Railway extends from Dunkirk to New
York, 400 miles. Butiklo to New York, COfallen.
Salanuinalto NewYerr,tlsmllea.-- And Ilfrom
22 to 27 MILES THEISMORTEST ROUTE. All
trains run directly through to NewYork, 403
MILES, without change orcoaches.

From and after Nov. .20, 1867, trains will leave,
In connection with all the Western Linen, as
follows: From DUNKIRKand SALAMANCA
—by New York time—froraUnion Depots:
7:30 A. M. Express Mail, front Dunkirk daily

except Sundays). Stops at Salamancaat
100 A. M., and connects at Hornellsville
and Coming with that; A. M. Exprens Mail
from MAW, and arrives In New York at 7
A. M.

235 WM., Lightning Express, from Salamanca
daily (exceW.,Sundays). stops at Montells-

, vino 525F.IL, (Bripper), interiecting with
the2.20 P.M.Mtrain front Buffalo, and arrives
in New York at 7 A. M.

4:15 P. M., New York Night Express. from Dun-
kirk daily (except Sundays). Stop at Sala-
manesat tk4o P. M., and arrives In New York
at 123) P. M., connecting with afternoon
trains -and steamers for Boston and New
England Cities.

WAD P. M. Cincinnati Express. from Dunkirk,
(Sundays excepted). Stops, at lkalatuanes
11:55, I. 3i.. and connects at Mornellsville
with the 1123) P. M. Trainfrom Buffalo, arri-
ving In New York 3:45, P. M.

Frrim Buffalo—by New York time—from Depot
corner Exchange and Michigan Sta. •

5:45 A. 31., New York Day Express,daily ( exce p t
. Sundays). Arrives In New York at 10:30P. M.

Connects at Great Bend with Delaware.
Lackawanna tb Weatern- Railroad, and at
Jersey City with midnightexpress train for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.

8:00 A. M. ExpressMail, via. Avon and Hornells-
ville,daily (except Sunday). Arriveiln New
York. at 7:00 A. M

23)a M., Llghtning.Express, daily (exeeptSun-
ys, connecting with morning express

train for Boston and New England cities.
Arrives in New York at 7:00 A. M.

6:10 P. Bt., New York Night Express,daily. Con-
nects at ilornellsville with the 4:15 P.M. train
from Dunkirk, and arrives in New York at.
1230 P. M.

11:23 P. M., Cincinnati Explese, daily (except
Sundays). Arrives is New Yorkat 3:45 P. M.
Connectsat Elmira with Northern Central
Railway,forWilliamsportliarrisburg, Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore and Washington at
Great Bend with Delaware, Lackawanna &

Western Railroad, and at New York with
afternoon trains anti steamers for Boston
and New England Mica.

Onlyone train East on Sunday, leaving Briffa•
10at tklo P. M., and reaching New York at 123/
P. M., 1n advance of all other routes.

Boston and New England passengers, with
their baggage, are trans erred; free of charge, In
New York.

The bent Ventilated and most Luxurious
sleeping Cars In the World accompanyall night
trains on this Railway.

Baggage checked through and fare always as
low as by any other mote. -

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA. ERIE RAILWAY,
which can be obtained at all principal ticketof-
Siena In the West and South-West.

H. RIDDLE,
Geu'l fiup't

feb1.7613.
WM. R. BARR,

Gen'i Puna. Ag't

Forme for Sale.
"PnVdFliVeßrernl fiLatlerts ,n auglieher g orif Itz.ood .Fat m'arinV a

flatreduction from former prices. Buyers
should not fail to seeour list before purchasing.

FIRST FARM—Is acres, 5 miles west of the
city, fair buildings,orchard of grafted fruit, all
kinds of fruit, soil all the best of gr •vel and
black walnut soil. We think we are safe In
saying that nobetter small place can be found
in the county. fin ers r4rt learn more particu-
lars frarn J. A. FnmeltAZlFrenchstreet,a form-
erowner, or John H. Carter, the present owner.

SECOND FARM—Is the David ,Russell place,
and formerly a p srr of theTivr. McKee proper-
ty•, 74 acres, about ten acres timber which has
not been culled; 2 story new frame dwelling
house. new barn. Fences good. Price, 87,(00•
about $2,.i00 in hand. Soil—all of the beat sand
and gravel.
-We believe the above farms in point of soli,

character of the neighborhood,schools, church-
es, Ac., &c., offer attractions seldom found in
this county, and more, they are cheap.

BARGAINS IN }WILDING LOTS.
8 Building Lots, Price 8400.
8" 8.500.

" " " 8750. In Out Lots B 9
and 29G, north east corner Buffaloand Chestnut
streets. This desirable property is about 120
rods from the depot, dry gravel soll,gooci water.
*number of fine Dwellings and a Jar* store
have been built .on the block. this season, and
quite a number more will be built the Earning
year. We think them to be - the best invest-
ments in a small way now offering. TermsKO
in hand, balance on time.

COTTAGE HOUSE,
Modern Style, Complete Finish, all the Mod-

ernconveniences, altuate 'on Myrtle, between
Ninth and Tenthatreetti—the Dr. Whilldln pro-
perty-34 City Lot.

FOR BALE._

At great reduction, a number of Private Res-
idences, at prices much reduced. Now is the
time to get bargains.

FOR MALE
.t number of Lots on Thirdand Fourth streets

between Holland and German. Terms ssoto
$lOO in hand, balance on six years'

jaro-tr. HATES & KEPLER.

LATEST & BEST!

_

.
IHE GREAT

AMERICAN COMBINATION

Button Hole, Oveiseamlnt;

E!2:1

SEWING MACILLNE
la warranted to execute In thebest man-

ner every variety of Sewing, Hemming,
Felting, fording, tucking, Draiding, Gath-
ering, QuiltingOversearaing, Embroider-
ingon the

,

and in addition makes
beautifulButton'and Eyelet Holes In all
fabrics. „„

IT HAS NO EQUAL
Being Absolutely the 1)0,4

Family Machine
In the World, and Intrinsically the Cheap-
est, t rUt Is two Machines combined In one
by a alinple and beautiful mechanical itr-ran gcment. _

Circulars with hill particultres altd gam•
plea of work done on this machine, canbe
had onapplication at the

BALES-ROOM OF THE tOMPANY,

Sonth•West Corner et Eleventh and
Chestnut Ste., ,

PRILADELPATA.
Instruitions given on the Machine gra-

tuitously t ail purchasers.

At:an:v.-x.ls wArialur,

To Sell this Michine.

C. it.Kingsbury,

445 State Street St., Erie,

"Agent for Erie, Warren and Crawford
enuntlea. • jalArd&-15.


